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Advertising is news, as much as tfof
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to you.

The new things are advertised by
m erchants iirst. Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Read theml

pm

FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 17.

of Mrs. Lackey
JUDGE HORNBECK Death
Last Thursday N ight
TAKES GUT IN
OWN SALARY

Wilbur Jones Died r
Monday In Toledo

Mrs. Margaret Irene Lackey. 54,
| wife o f William Lackey, died a t her
i home on the David Fainter farm, near
: Xenia, Thursday night at 11:45, death |
.
------i being caused by neuralgia of the
Judge .Roscoe G, Hornbeck, London,: heart,
who.recently was named presiding j Mrs. Lackey was born and had spent
judge of the Second District Court of j her entire life in Greene county and
Appeals of Ohio, for a pediod of two until two weeks ago resided on the*
years, has notified the auditor of state ’ Caruthers farm, Cilfton pike for 23
and the auditor of his home county of years.
Madison, th at in, keeping with the
Besides her husband; one daughter,
spirit of the times and in the interest i Miss Alice Lackey, survives. Five
of economy, he would' voluntarily ac-; brothers and four sisters also survive.
cept a reduction of salary.
Mrs, Clara Turner, wife of Mr. John
Because of the importance of his Turner, Cedarville, being a sister.
position, the reduction involved aThe funeral services were held at
mounts to a substantial sum over a the home Monday afternoon with
period of time.
burial In Woodland cemetery, Xenia,
Judge Hornbeck has served four
years on the court of appeals and
prior" to th at time, served for many
years as judge of the common pleas
court of Madison county and also' was
postmaster of London for a number of
years.
Records show that the Second Ap
County Auditor James J. Curlett I
pelate Court is a busy one. Unlike as made the February tax settle- !
many such courts, its members travel ae'nt with the various taxing districts!
over the district, visiting each one ot n the county, based on the December!
the eleven counties twice a year. The real estate collection. The collection
district includes Franklin county With was 80 per cent normal and amounted i
the state capitol, Columbus, Dayton, o $326,-643,35
Amounts allocated to the districts
and Springfield. Greene county is a
less advance draws and other deducmember in the Second .district.
ions were:
The .court decides many important
Schools districts: Bath $37,671.94 ;j
cases originating in the state depart Beavercreek, $16,819 08; Caesarcreek,j
ments and bureaus and is second in 12,708.75; Cedarville, $11,393.70; Jef
the state in the number of cases dis ferson, $8,165.46; Miami, $8,772.03;!
Clifton, $1,653.12; Ross, $9,245.44;;j
posed of annually.
The other members of the court are ■jilverCreek, $6,886.20; Spring Valley, if
Sugarcreek,
$6,207.15; ;
Judge A. H, Kunkle, Springfield, ana $8,327.26;
Xenia
Twp.,
$17,321.10;
Xenia
City. J , .......................................... ......... ....., J
Judge J. D. Barnes, Sidney. '
Judge Hornbeck has gained an en J50.226.56.
Orchestra Entertains
Townships: Spring Valley, $1,585.65
viable position in the legal fraternity
Sugarcreek, $917.36; Beavercreek, $2- The high school orchestra under the
and in the court circles during hie 188.01; Bath* $2,326.06; Cedarville, direction of Mrs. Foster delightfully
long and efficient period of service.
’2,714.70; Jefferson, $979.79; Miami, entertained the student body, Monday
11*299*66; New Jasper; $1,047.49; Ross morning, during the regular chapel
SHEEP MEN HELD MEETING
12,171.21; Silvercreek, $1,177.98; Cae period. .For devotions, Mrs. Foster
sarcreek, $759.76; Xenia, $3,549.52:
led the assembly in repeating the
L. A. Kauffman, field manager of
Municipalities: Xenia city, $23,- Twenty-third Psalm and the Lord’s
the Ohio Wool Growers’ Association, 540.87; Fairfield* $3,037.11; Osborn,
Prayer. A group of seventh and eighth
was the main speaker at a meeting of 34,952.29; Cedarvjlle, $5,551.48; Bowgrade
boys sang* "Tenting Tonight.’’
Greene county sheep breeders held on ersville, $238.45; Yellow Springs, $2,103:64;
Clifton,
$75.29;
Jamestown,
Wednesday evening a t the Court
Seniors Win Honor
’$2,022.68; Bellbrook, $281.86; Spring
House. Mr.’ Kauffman discussed the Valley,'$675.66.
Cedarville High School Seniors asheep and wool marketing situation
gain won scholarship honors in the an
and the work of the state association. TAX C O M te f B
WORK DUR nual Scholarship, Tests conducted each
ING X i SMSLATIVE RECESS spring by the State Department of
FRIDAY LAST DAY
Education. This year three of the lo-

Wilbur Jones, 45, Toledo* died in a
hospital in that city Monday Availing
a t six o’clock. He had been associat
ed with a colored undertaking firm in
that city for several' yefirs. The body
was brought to Cedarville findNumad
over to the McMillan Funeral Rpttie.
The deceased is survived by four
brothers, William, Wiley, Bert and
Sherman Jones, and A sister, Myrtle
Jones of Medina, Q.; thro* half broth
ers, Asa* Joe afid Frank Jones and a
half sister, Mrs. Lillian Tracy1o f ' this
place.
’
• ; < ‘ •; 1
The funeral will be held from *the
Baptist Church Friday, today* a t two
P. M., the services being in charge of
Rev. Lewis of Xenia. Burial takes
place in Jamestown cemetery. •

SCHOOL NEWS

,,
w whe nsit day.
&Am
______AiSemwly'
. . .
. . . comn^BW
two^
file intangible fax returns With the will work out programs to he submit
county auditor. Small amounts of ted to the laW makers upon their re
turn, probably early in May. Taxation,
taxes can be paid in full this year.
revenue, and reorganization of schools
will be considered* The biennium ap
WARNER IlE-ELECTED
propriation bill will be, drawn up dur
ing the recess and arrangements will
R. J. Warner, superintendent of the also be made before’ adjoummen this
Bath Twp. consolidated schools for the week to reconvene the Assembly in
last five years* has been re-elected for case it is necessary on account of
another year by the school board, but some emergency which might arise,
has not yet accepted. The hoard set
Friday, May 19 as the date for the NATIONAL BASEBALL SEASON
high school commencement exercises.
WILL OPEN IN CINCY APRIL 12
-----

*I

GASOLINE UP ONE CENT
The opening* of thie National /base
The Standard Oil Co. announced the ball season in Cincinnati will be April
increase of gasoline one cent a gal 12, 18, 14, with the Pittsburgh team.
lon Wednesday. Other companies took
the same step. One cent discount is
4 oz. Spirit of Camphor 29c—Week
allowed for cash discount to encourage
end
Special a t Brown’s—Drugs.
cash sales according to the notice.

Beer B ill Passed
By
The Ohio legislature by almost, a unanimous vote has passed the
beer bill providing for 3.2 beer in accordance with federal laws. The
law now awaits Governor White’s signature, which is to be affixed to
day from reports out of Columbus. The law goes into affect April 7,
the day the federal laws is operative,
The legislature wrangled over the hill for many days. In fact the
bill was written and rewritten seven times. I t carried a tax provision
and thus could be passed as an emergency law with no chance of a
referendum being asked. The dry leaders seeing there was little op
portunity to check the passage of the law offered only feeble opposition
on the floor or in committee hearings.
^ _ ,
The vote in the Senate# which first passed the bill was 25 to 5 and
in the House 95 to 34 on the bill proper. On the emergency clause the
vote in the House was 100 to 29, much more than even the Vets had
expected*
«
The legislation provides for the appointment of a commission by
Governor White to issue the various licenses and have control of the
enforcement of the law which legalizes 3.2 beer as non intoxicating.
The commission will consist of four Democrats and three Republicans.
Political leaders of both parties backed tf i legislation, all votes taken
in each house being on non-partisan lines,
The commission holds powers to make regulations and to license
brewers, distributors and retailers in four classifications. Brewers are
to pay $1,000 annually plus five cents a barrel for all production in
excess of 5,000 barrels. The barrel tax is to go into the state general
revenue fund for school purposes.
Distributor's license costs $1,000 annually, plus five cents a bar
rel on all in excess of 5,000 barrels. Operators of retail stores must
pay a license fee of $50 a year; may sell beer only in bottles and for
consumption off the premises* and only in lots of six bottles or more.
Hotel restaurant, club or amusement park operators must pay a
license i t $100 annually; may serve beer in bottles and xlaftMft at
tables only, for consumption on the premises. Prohibits sale of beer
or wine to persons Id s than 16 years old.
.
Requires all branches of breweries engaged in distribution to ob
tain distributor's licenses. Imposes a tax of $1.00 a barrel on all beer
manufactured or sold in Ohio. Apportions the barrel tax to tho State
general revenue fund and the license fees to the political subdivisions.
Provides for local option in municipalities, townships or a section
of either by obtaining the signatures of 35 per cent of the electors
casting votes for governor a t the preceding State election.
'
The House witnessed the greatest contest over the bill and for a
r im /i t was feared not enough votes could bo mustered to write in the
W. B. McChesney, t o n , C ourt,

voted against the bill.

.

,

.

.
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per cent
cent, of
of the
the forty-eight
forty-eight Greene
Greene
County contestants. Frances Hutchi
son ranked second; Joseph' West,
eighth; and Ruth Kimble, eleventh.
The papers of the upper twenty-five
’p er cent of eadh county will be re
checked and compared in order to de
termine district winners,
Again the high papers of each dis
trict will be compared to determine
the state winners. Winners in each
group will be awarded scholarships
by a number of Ohio colleges,
Other Cedarville contestants in the
order of their rank are as follows:
John Richards* Dorothy Anderson,
Harriet Ritenour, Gale Ross, Eugene
Corry, Mary Helen Creswell. All of
the local ,entries ranked in the upper
twp-thirds of the county.
The above ranking of the three in
the upper twenty-five per cent is sub
ject to change as all the papers of that
group will be rechecked a t Ctlumbus.
“Rebecca of Sunny&roo6 Farm”
Another really enjoyable evening is
planned for you, Saturday evening,
When the charming all-talking picture,
“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm” will
be shown a t the local opera house
Why hot forget your troubles and see
the picture which the whole family
will enjoy f
The ticket window will be open at
7:15. Come early if you wish to be
sure of securing a good seat.
Pre-School Round-up
Parents of children who will enter
school next fall are asked to cooper
ate with the school in the spring pre
school round-up. As explained in a
separate article in this issue, a free
physical examination will be given,
April 20, a t the school buildihg, to all
children, who will enter school for the
first time next fall. Forms to be fil
led in by parents of those children
who will be six years old by January
1, 1934, will be sent out by public
school children. If some family is
not reached by these forms, please re
port the name to Supt, Furst, or .any
member of the faculty. Your coop
eration in this effort to bring about
better physical conditions among the
children of.our community will be ap
preciated,

PHYSICALTEST
FORCOMINGFHIST
GRADEPUPILS

The Cedarville Public School is to
hold a w ring Round-Up in an effort to
have each- child entering school next
fall ftoe from remedial defects, The
project 1b being sponsored by the
school and community. All parents
\yho wiR havp children entering school
are urged to ttalk rwith feupt. H. D.
Furst.
The Spring Round-Up i s ‘backed by
the National OongresB of Parents and
Teachers and' has been held in 'all
. 9* th,e United States. These
children who will enter school for the
first time this fall, will be given a
complete physical examination. They ‘
will he weighed and measured and
their weight deficiencies charged. The •
parents are given a copy of the result ‘5
of tfm examination and the family
. Coach J. W. Auld has twenty-three physician is ‘sent a copy. It is urged
candidates among, the college, hoyfi in that the defects be taken care of dur- :.
his squad training " for th e '' spring ing the iuttimer' so that the child can
enter school: in the best possible'
baseball season.
’
1 ■*
The first game of the season will be health.
Dr. H; G, Southard, Director of the ■
against the West Liberty Stfite Teach
State Department of Health, iB en
ers at West Liberty, W. Va.
The following dates for games have thusiastic about the- plan: -’He says; »
•‘Health Department officials have a l
been bpoked:
,
April 22 a t West Liberty,-W- Va:'; ready noted fin ’Improvement in ! the ‘
April'29 at Miami U n i v e r s i t y , ' school health where these Round-Ups'May 3 a t Wittenberg College;
have been-held‘and look forward" to
the tim e: when all School, inspections
1 May 12 at Findlay College. r
>i .! will 'be materially! decreased; due1 ito !. May 13 at Dbfiaitee College.
proper physical - preparation of the
May 17, Wittenberg; here.
May 27 Bluffton, here;* sy
children-for entrance-to school. The- *
May 30 at Bluffton College.'
plfin brings *about<a1 closer^relation- s
ship-between toe parents and'the fun** ‘
June 2, Wilberforce, here*.
ily'physician. This is essential: sinde •
NEW CAPITAL BUILDING1 l '!U' < th e ;modern- physician da charged w ith ;i
HAS 400 TELEPHONES the responsibility -of n placing his. patients in the best-possible condition

College Baseball
Schedule Ready

Tax Settlemiiet Made
In Taxing Districts

--- "

PRICE, $1.60 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY MARCH 31,1933.

COURT NEWS

COLLEGE NEWS

FORECLOSURE SUIT RILED

Dr. McCliesney spoke in the Second
United Presbyterian Church for a
Suit for $464.79; and foreclosure of!.
union service Sabbath evening. His
ortgaged property hasfbeen filed in
subject was taken from Neh; 6:3, “I
Common Pleas Court by the Home
„ ....
* „ .■
. s• i ,
am doing a Great Work.” The musiBuildmg and Savings Co. against Ar- „ .
, ., „ ;
**.
* Tv*
cal program was given by the Cedarthur and Edward Andrarspn^Leyi Stev ville College Glee Club. After the ser
enson, 18, and Emina ^evenson, 15,
vice the choir of the Second United
minors. H. D. Smith* attorney for the
Presbyterian Church gave a reception
plaintiff.
*
• * i.
for the Cedarville guests. A silven
.•
■
Offering was lifted and donated, to the
PENNSY TAKES
B iAPPEAL
p
college.
The Pennsylvania Rawto*d Co. has
an aptaken to Common P le ft
Dy, Edward Eigenschenk will . be
peifi from the Xepia'.M''
‘|$$urt*
with jus again this year on Commen
Sjlirp,. dpa judgment ffWoring.J,
cement Day, Monday, June 6. I t will
ing business a s th e
•apsporta- be a real treat to have Dr. Eigen
tion and- Storage Gk *
schenk furnish the music for such an
?l*aife;'for
ofaW kto
event. “A41 "Who heard hjni last yAar
$59.98 suit brought fey* the* Iraiiroad.
both in recital and commencement ex
ercised, will be, more than Anxious to
w i f e g e t s Div o r c e
On grounds of crudity,' Mtibel E. kefir him render his great services to
FulkCrson has beengiven a ‘ divorce the college this year.
from Kenneth Fulkerson and’restored
to .her maiden, nanie of Mabel Ringer* Judge-Mason Douglass, Common
Pleas Court, Dayton, Ohio, will deliver
in Common Pleas Court,
the Commencement address Monday,
ESTATES VALUED
June 5. We are expecting a very in
Estate of Sarah J . Jones, deceased, structive and interesting speech from
has a gross value of $19286 according Judge Douglass.
He comes very
to an estimate filed in Probate Court. highly recommended.
Debts and the cost Of administration
total 8,197.25, leaving a net value of
Cedarville College students , are en
$2,088.75.
joying their Spring Vacation which
Gross value of the estate of Mary began Thursday, March 30 a t 12 noon
L, Pickering is placed at $1,400. The and ends with eight o’clock ’classes
net value is the same, in the absence Tuesday morning. Almost all of the
of debts and cost of administration,
students returned home for this va
cation period.
NAMED EXECUTOR
0
Roscoe Turner baa been appointed
Rev. Robert French, pastor of the
executor of the estate of Raper Tur
United Presbyterian Church, Clifton,
ner, late Of Silvercrwk Twp., under
O., gave a very interesting review of
bond of $7,000 in Probitd Court. J. his trip thru Europe with his brother
E. Stoner, Carrie Whittington and on a motorcycle. We, the Y. W, and
Charles Turner were named apprais Y. M. C. A. hope that Rev. French will
ers.
feel free to visit us again.
AS TO STRRBT OILING
, A number of people have expressed
themselves as to desiring oil'for their
streets this summer. In order that
council may have some expression, it
is desired that those, who want oil
should notify some member of council.
BOWERSVILLE BANK STOLEN
CHECK CASHED IN INDIANA
Two more checks, part of the loot
stolen by ytggs who blasted open the
Bowersville bank s*..a last week, were
cashed a t ElbersonVllle, Ind., bank of
ficials have learned. The checks were
cleared through the Mellon National
hank, Pittsburgh, They hail the en
dorsement of R. Huber and A, Pestke,

The mixed chorus of the college will
broadcast an Easter Cantata from
WAIU Saturday evening, April 15 at
9 P. M* Be sure to tune in a t this hour
and hear the special program which is
now being prepared by the mixed
chorus under the supervision of Mrs
M argaret Work, head of the Depart
ment of Music.

The telephone«syatejn. in ^-the. npw
State office building m- Coiumbua Has
;-i * \ - ».,< s
a .telephone system that is-the* mofit sto te "
modem and complete of Any branch Th*% Rqnndi-Up4wfil he.held In ;the
exchange in the world;.*The 40Q tele Gsdaryjllei sc^qobbuilding,, Thursday,, t
phones of all state- department^> in 4prib 20, .1933,1.beginning a t 9:09.A;,,:
the building are handled through one M* j f Appointrnents ;m u si bej arranged Switchboard-, which replaces il6; switch fpr iniadvanoe,,.., :!.u ,^V
boards and numerous ; direct linpa Further announcements dates.
which, had furnished service at. various
15
fv-ijrtyj'Y
locations, in, the city, f (. , : . t fu s'
The-new centralized" switeh1#ar$
has seven positxons for operators atidi
fhe total force fioobiats of tott'«r..a*oSe j>pr ratora, with the 'board* adequately" t'i\ «'*t ixb'iii
hovered during regular .Working hours ' ri
,s4«l '1«'t
’
i
- B ^ B ^ f w e n t s , .1^ t h p . ,
find in the evening. : -r ,
.;<-v
varipup ^iyh schools ip. t|iq county a^p
For several"weeks 'the • 6hio *Bell annuoriced b y , County, Superintendent
Telephone Company made fi-SUrvejr of H. C. Aultinan. , . ’
the various departments to'determine
Bellbrook, April 27*,eight graduates.
the type of information given by tail Dr. *W. S., Guiler, professor of educa-,
ing parties-seeking to be connected tion at Miami University ,will deliver
with tbe department or person with the address.
r,
whom they w ish'to transact business.
Jefferson of’ Bowersville, May 4.
The operators are ready to meet Twenty-four graduates.
such situations. They-have been train
Silvercreek; fit Jamestown; May 5.
ed so that they have ai general -work Twenty-three graduates. '
1
ing knowledge of the various depart 'Sprihg "Galley, ‘May 10. ’ Thirteen
mental functions and thd supervisory graduated. •'
' • , .
people ,in those departments. AUy per
Btyfih at' Yellow Springs* 'May 16.
son calling into the building, who is Twenty'graduates.
‘
not certain which department is the ' Ross* May 18. Six graduates.
1' .
proper one to handle his business, is
Cedaridlle, May '26; Thirty-four
questioned by an operator so th a t she graduates. Dr: W. R. McChesney is to'
can ascertain just who and what he make the addfCss.
wants.
■ Bdavercreek,Mfiy 19.

NO SOP FOR DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS—

COLUMBUS—The Ohio House of Representatives on Wed
nesday voted 29 to 95 against allowing delinquent taxpayers a1
10 per-cent discount for cash* as .an inducement to pay up de
linquencies.

FROHlBlTSHOAROmG OF MONEY IN DEPOSIT BOXES—

COLUMBUS—The House on Tuesday voted to permit Rep
resentative Herbert Baker, Cincinnati* to introduce his bill to
prohibit the hoarding of currency in sa fe ty deposit boxes in
Ohio. Heavy penalties are provided for depositors as Well as
The Philosophic Literary Society banks.

will have its meeting Thursday, April
6 instead of Monday, April 3, due to BARN NEAR YELLOW SPRINGS BURNS—
Fire destroyed a large frame barn with
Spring Vacation.

farming imple
ments, belonging to Paul Pitstick, two miles west of Yellow
Springs, On the Dayton pike, about noon Wednesday. Fire was
discovered in a pile of fooder while corn was being husked by a
power husker. There was no live stock in the barn at the time
the fire started. The home was saved by water from a well that
was pumped by the Yellow Springs fire department.

The Girls* Bible Reading Contest
will be held Sabbath evening, April 9
at 7:30 P. M. Come hear your favorite
chapter read. Miss Margaret B, Rife
of Springfield, O., is awarding prizes
WILMINGTON MASONS TO HOLD to the three best readers.
DR. McCHESNEY WILL ADDRESS SCHOOL TEACHERS—
ANNUAL INSPECTION
Dr. W . R. McChesney will be one of the featured speakers
OLD AGE PENSION ACT GETS
at
an
all-day meeting of the Logan County Teachers’ Associa
SENATE APPROVAL FOR 1935
Arrangements have been made for

the annual inspection of the Wilmingt
ton Lodge No- 52 F, & A. M, on Tues
day night, April 4th. Inspcciton will
be by the Most Worshipful Grand
Master of the Grand ,Lodge of Ohio;
Bro. Simeon Nash. I t is possible that
Bro. H arry Gram, Past Grand Masf
Name Omitted
ter, as well as Other "Grand Lodge of
Through error, the name of Dorothy ficers will be present Also.
Anderson was omitted from the senior
honor roll published recently.
DELINQUENT t a k e s

tion, Saturday, at Belle Center* ■

.

The Ohio Senate has passed the Old
Age pension bill but with amendments CLOSED SEASON FOR BASS MAY 1—
The closed season tor bass fishing starts May 1 and will
that will take it back to the House.
Ihe vote was 27 to 3.No appropriation continue Until June 16, inclusive. No streams will be closed for
for funds can be made before 1935 and fishing in the county this year. Mad river is to be dosed tor anv
. .
,
- *
one half of the money must come from kind of bait seining.
the counties which are to raise their
STATE APPROVES LEGALIZED GAMBLING—
share by a real estate levy.- ^ Under the bill pensions would be
COLUMBUS—The Emmons bill to legalize pari-mutual
granted to persons without means of betting on horse races has passed both houses of the leidslatiire
support over 70* the pensions to be $20 and now awaits the signature of Governor White to S o m e a
per month, The original bill provided law. The state will take a per cent of the gross busing* aa S
TOWNSHIP ASK FOR MORE
Delinquent real estate taxes in pensions for those over 65 and set the tax. It is estimated to bring the state about ? 5 o S S o in rev*
RELIEF FUNDS FQft POOR Greene county have mounted from amount ot $25 per month.
yfar y. Belting at dog racing track, i, to be p r o W b S
$6881.21 in 1920 to $145,578.58 in 1932,
as the law specifies only horse racing. \
y
Trustees of three more townships according to a taMef*of statistics com
Pump and W nd Mill repair work.
LOWER PRICES ON A U tO TAGS APRIL I have asked the Greene County com piled by J. J. Curlett, county auditor. Call M:>' ion Hughes, Phone 169.
missioners for additional funds total
Automobile owners that hare not yet nurehased tk»i.
The broadcaster S. S. class of tho will get a reduction of twenty-fivepei: eiiitelectiveonAnrif l
ing $1,800 from the $20,000 poor bond
Mrs, J. P. Barf of ftaytotr, who hat
issue financed by the utilities excise been a gw*»t of Mr*. James MurrayL Presbyterian church will hold a mar in accordance with a state law< The next nerinrf
r ir 1
tax, Bath and Silvercreek and Sugar- .has beep 111 for several days* but i | ket Saturday* April 15 a t the Town toJMy 1 when tags will cost oily
ship Clerk's office a t 2 P. M. (3t)
amount.
creek are making application.
• reported some better*
.
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D R E S S P R IN T S U S E
A N C IE N T P A T T E R N S
Dame Fashion constantly borrows
from the past along with all the rest
of the world. Now it’s the smartest
of the new Bpring fabrics which simu
late In the most modern of weaves the
patterns dear to tlio hearts of our
feminine ancestors several genera
tions ago. There’s the herringbone
linen which looks like wool, to name
just one of the many spring fancies
which hark back to the days of crin
oline and hoops for inspiration In
design.
Particularly popular with women,
theae days are the new prints, many
of which employ the small figuring so
popular In our grandmothers' day.
These vie for favor with the chalky
prints seen frequently in variously
colored plaids combined with white.

W OOL

The most important news of the I
CORNPLANTER
week concerns the doings of the Ohio {
I am buying WOOL again thia year for Patteraon i Com
legislature, which takes a recess of j
THE HIDDEN DOLLAR IS VALUELESS
several weeks starting with the a d -1 The Seneca boys who played around
p a n y a n d w ill p ay Hlghart M a rk * Price.- P le a .e call or
It probably never occurs to moat of us that there is such a journment of Thursday night. Out of their village on the Genesae river
(New York), noticed
thirty as valueless money. And it isn’t counterfeit either. Mil several hundred bills introduced only
that one of their num
s e e me w hen ready to wll>
lions of honest and legitimate good dollars in this country are. 45 have become laws a t this writing.
ber was much lighter
now absolutely valueless and useless. .
The recess will be devoted to consid
of complexion than the
This iS the money that drops out of circulation. It is hoard eration of important tax bills by the
rest. This hoy who
ed money. Its owners keep it in safe deposit boxes or in tea respective committees. So far there
was so different-look
pots or buried in the back yard. Millions have come out oi hid has been little done that merits the
ing was called CornCome in and see our SEED and GET. OUR PRICES
planter, and the rea
ing in recent weeks but according to government reports and general approval of the"citizenship a t
son for his paler skin
the return of banks there must yet be much money that has not large.
was that his father
come to the surface. The federal government in due time will
was white,
take more drastic steps to bring hoarders to time. State gov
The father was in
With Democratic control of • the
ernments are passing laws fixing a penalty, so that we can ex House
different to the' fate Egyptian Motif Is Seen
and an evenly divided Senate
A
pect more money to flow into the channels of business and into the Democratic politicians have had Cornpl anter of his half-Seneca
in Latest Paris Styles
1 a m B u y i n g C O R N and w ill trade SEED or COAL for
banks that a greater credit system can be possible.
son. After he wus
Fashions with an Egyptian leaning
own way. There was little the
grown; the young man went to Albany j have suddenly appeared in Paris. For
Money has no intrinsic value—its value is determined by their
Republican members could do yet their
your Corn. See m e or call
what it can do when it is working. When out of work, it is use opposition to certain measures evi to see his parent, but though the white some reason—unaccountable to the
man
treated
him
well
enough,
he
stylists—many
of
the
newest
spring
less as would be a number of similar, sized pieces of tin. It isn t dently has been weak. The Demo
the gifts which mean so much modes appearing in the French capi
paying taxes or meeting dividends or employing labor or buying cratic majority staggering: for more omitted
to the Indian heart, aftd sent him back tal seem to have come from some
supplies. It isn’t doing its part in keeping the wheels of enter political power have only’followed the no wiser, and certainly no happier, Egyptian origin. Oriental colors and
prise turning.
, „ ,, ,
designs are noticeable in the printed
Myers Y. Cooper administration, and. than he had come.
There has been some grounds for the hoarding 0 1 money result brought open rebuke at the
Coraplanter, however, was Indian by silks, in handbags, In decorative scarfs
and not keeping it in banks where it was intended that it should polls the following election. Privately Inclination, and soon threw all his in —in any phase of fashion which calls
be kept. Because some banks did not follow the old established many Democrats express themselves terests into those of the tribe, becom for pattern or combinations of color,
safe and conservative banking rules, there began to grow a sus as predicting the same medical dose ing a chief. In this capacity he proved In jewelry especially Is this new ten
be one of the greatest Seneca lead dency in evidence.
picion that all banks were not safe. The drastic rules adopted will be administered just as certain as to
One of the most frequently seen In
ers, and the British forces owed much
by the government and close supervision following the banking another election comes. Gov. White to Cornplanter’s ability during the dications
of the Egyptlnn Is In color
holiday has proven that most of the banks were sound. There was elected last fall by a very large Revolutionary war.
schemes?—bright, green jade nnd tur
TELEPHO NE— 3
were others that were not insolvent yet to meet the new require majority and large majorities usually
In 1779, General Sullivan and his quoise used against backgrounds of
ments had to seek additional capital. It is safe to say that for put bad ideas into the heads of gov American troops invaded the Seneca yellowish gold.
South M iller St.
CedarviUe, O.
some years our financial institutions will be on a sounder basis ernors. Myers .Cooper thought he was country. The Indians were powerless
to stay the advancing army, which
so that people should have no fear for safety of their savings.
'Sports Costume
invincible but he • knows-better now. bnrned and destroyed as ;1Cwent, show
There are two distinct ways of putting money back into cir
Boldly striped black and white
ing the Seneca that the colonies were tweed makes a stunning sport suit.
culation. One is depositing it in commercial or savings accounts
The White administration is build strong and that they had chosen badly The skirt is divided, but ,vmi neve?
in banks, or purchasing government or other high-grade secur ing a reputation that can easily be when they united (reluctantly though
- NORSES S COWS
would gueSs it becuuse It Is till cut
ities, The other is by buying needed articles or effecting neces shot
it
had
been)
with-the
British
cause.
to pieces when he runs for U. S.
in gores nnd flares .out In Just tinr e v e r s e P h o n e Ch a r g e s
sary repairs. The latter way provides employment. More jobs Senator.
“The great fighting chief," as right places to i n , i t .alluring.
The Governor has a fine
and less charity is needed. Tt is going to take billions of dollars reputation as a citizen and business Hewitt calls him, tried to make a stand There is a little dose fitting jacket
CALL
in banking credit to start the wheels of industry moving. When man but from some of the kind of on the shores of Canandaigua lake, that goes with It,
IREENE COUNTY FERTILIZER
Ml ■
o f f ic e
factories are at work employees can then purchase the neces laws his political leaders are steam and endeavored to'rally his men to
■ |>^Columbus. Ohio
Tel. 810, Xenia, O.
fight, hoping to drive off the Amer
sities of life. This will bring higher prices for farm products rolling. through the legislature is go the
^sE.GBuchsleb.
Inc.
ican troops, As their -army advanced,
—Do. you need seven and half footand soon enable the farmer to get into the purchasing market. ing to leave a bad taste with the pub however,
many of the Seneca lost line posts a t 20c each or nine foot-end
All this cannot come to the American people over night. It lic. Legalized gambling, transfer of heart. They began a retreat, melting
posts a t $1.00 each, delivered a t your
cannot be accomplished strictly by legislation. There are eco che motor vehicle license bureau to the away from the spot where they feared farm
. Made from seasoned Yellow
nomic laws that have to be reckoned with. Man cannot change .nfamous Highway department that to die. Cornplanter was furious at locasts.
Box 32. R. 10, Hillsboro, O.
them but he can hinder their operation. There are good indi .or years has been a foundry for open their cowardice. Placing himself be
fore
them,
he
harangued
them
In
the
cations that with the necessary bank credit established and con graft among Republicans as well as
Subscribe for The Herald
to revive their enthusiasm, but
fidence once more restored we can find ourselves looking, into a Democrats; the beer bill with a po effort
to no avail. Red Jacket; the leader of
more promising f uture.
litical controlled license board;- a rac- the retreating Indians, coold not be
ng commission, all of these are for dissuaded, and branding him as a
T ir e s to n e
ouilding a greater political machine,, coward, Cornplanter was forced to see
COURIER TYPE - t
THE HOLDING COMPANY MUST GIVE W AY
him
go,
taking
many
Senecas
with
him.
not for the general welfare of the
The chief was party,to many of the
One of the important steps the new national federal ad jtate. Creating a state commission to
between the Seneca and the
ministration faces is how to handle or what to do with the new .icense and regulate houses of ill fame treaties
United
States,
In which their lands
J T . f EACH
fangled method of business control by holding companies, the .s about the only thing the Democrat- were conveyed to
the white men. At
, ' d R H V WHEN
product of the master mind that held to the theory that the big b leaders have overlooked, and such a first, the Indians allowed these ces
w - BOUGHT'
ger a corporation Was the better it would be. The holding cor- aw would .only .be on par with most sions of land as being- necessary, and
IN PAIRS
' poration was the product of Wall Street. It enabled Wall Street jf the work of the present adminis ' placed no blame on Cornplanter for
3 0 X3 ^ Cl.
bankers to control the utility industry. It branched out and in tration. The Governor will have no his part In the treaties. As their
cluded wheat products. It has had much to do with controling such record to come before the people chief, he visited Philadelphia In 1790.
tell General Washington the story
the canning industry and other food products. The worst of all of his state for Senator as he had for to
of his people and the grievances of
; ^ ir e $ f © n e
has been the banking institutions, such as wrecked two large ais second term as governor, .
which they complained, Six years
• SENTINEL tYPE
banks in Detroit. The chain banking system is a by-product of
later, the chief was given a tract of
the holding company idea. Ohio has one; Kentucky had one
While many of these commissions 640 acres by Pennsylvania, In recogni
that brought financial ruin to many towns and cities.
tion of his valuable services to the
nnd boards newly created are to pa white people. He ow’ned more than
The idea of the holding company is to take an extra profit rade
I EACH
the guize of . tax revenue this amount of land adjoining the
WHEN*
at the expense of smaller stockholders. As for banks it gives nodies,under
they really are only for. polit grant, forming, a fine holding on the
R M P * BOUGHT
an opportunity of evading the double liability protection for ical purposes.
. IN PAIITS
One bill that only aof the Allegheny river.
stockholders, the holding company holding just a fraction more waits the Governor’s signature pro banks
U 'M o .il '
Thus far, he had flourished, but he
This is a patented construction, and th » .
than fifty percent of the stock in banks. Congress should make vides' for a so-called rural police sys had not always been happy. The
two extra Gura-Dipps.d cord plies a rs
such companies unlawful and abolish what companies that now tem. This will give the chief execu treaties which he bad signed, ceding
io placed that you get 56% stronger
exist asia. “holding company." Years ago the courts forced the tive a chance to name scores more to Seneca land to the' white men, finally
bond between tread and cord body,1
•Standard Company to break up its corporate set-up in individ political jobs that they can contribute caused the Indians to hate him. In
and tests show 26% greater protection'
fact, he was In- danger of murder at
ual units. The holding company must go sooner or later.
against punctures an a blowouts. It sets
to the party campaign fund. Almost times from the Incensed Seneca, al
a nets standard lor tire performance-on
every worthwhile organization has op though they had willingly chosen him
high speed cars.
posed the state police bill, the only to represent them, though knowing
W HY SO M U C H REGULATION FOR THE NEW BEER?
^ ^ N O N ^ K I^ R E A I^ ^ .
outstanding organization that approv that he was friendly to the whites.
There is every indication that the new 3.2 so-called non-irt- ed such a plan was the Farm Bureau His favorite son, on whom Cornplanter
Tough, live rubber specially compounded for long, slow wear. Scientifically
toxicating beer, is to have more regulation than did the old time plutocratic officials that are drawing had lavished every advantage (per
designed non-skid gives greater trac
beer previous to the adVent of the Volstead act. / If this beer is princely, salaries. Legislative records haps trying to make up for bis father's
tion and safe, quiet pe. 'ormance.
non intoxicating why should either wets or drys worry about have never been burdened with argu neglect of himself) became a drunkard.
His
pension,
of
$250
a
year,
was
uncer
the return of the saloon ? Why designate only certain lines of ment from these leaders against any tain. The blame of his people weighed
business to handle it? Why deny the sale of it on Sunday? Why tax spending bodyf The head of the on him, whether he knew It to be
and
no sale on election days? Why deny minors the opportunity to Farm Bureau, holds a state appoint Justified or not He was a very old
Hutton.
Tin
Itmtoao fkntoaa
0MS.M OMSoM
Star
OMIMd otdiwa
buy it legally like soda water?
T r a c k and B n s T i m
1
UM
ment from the Governor in addition to and very lonely man.
TrM
Typo
Trw
Typo
UCv
CMkPrh* ChEPile.
Undoneon Cnt Prim CainPrlM
One of the leading arguments for 3.2 beer is that federal his present job. The rural police plan
Then,-In Ma age, the Great Spirit
PwPik
E
tch
S
ooW
D
oty
PwP.lr
FirttTotv.
Flitilm* J
TbtSte*
and state governments need the revenue. With economic con will cost the state several million and of the Indiana came to him and spoke.
OldfMd.
Oldfiatd
Stu’b’k’r
T
yp*
Typ«
ditions such as they are the revenue feature has probably built motorists will be the goat. No pro White men had given him a beautiful
& & S t} 4.40-21 •4 -7 * • f.3 «
AubtuiL—
Heavy
CnliPflM
5.50-18
212.20
2
2
.3
5
C
aih Prle*
Jordan__
sword
and
belt,
relics,
medals,
and
<Bwrrelet~
4.5020
I . M x a .3 *
Duty
up more support for any sort of a beer bill than anything else. vision is to be made to reduce the cost
bet
PtfPilt
4.50- 21 5.43 20.54
other gifts. The- Spirit told him that
Stu’b’k’r ;
Everyone seems to have an individual opinion of the new move of the present system of county pa he
& = =
was wrpng to preserve these or to
GardnerC N m il« t 4.75-19 4.33
for returning beer. It is almost an admitted fact that most of trol now paid by taxpayers direct. associate further with their givers. He
Marmoo- 5.50-19 2.42 1 *.4 *
12.32
30x5.__ • 1 5 . 3 5
• 2 9 .7 4
Oaklandthe more populous states will be ready to serve beer on April In contrasting the present Democratic had prospered through the white men,
Paerlaaa .
Chryalar32x6__ 2 2 .5 0
4.75- 20 •.4 3 X2.4*
5 1 .0 0
7th. From the wet standpoint if this beer is non intoxicating we state administration with what the it is true, but he had also suffered
Stn'b’k’r 6.00-18 10.45
2 0 .2 4
Viking.
O mbOIm
see no real need for all this regulation. From the dry stand new Democratic administration in through them. Had they never come
34x7__ 3 2 .4 0
7 0 .2 0
Stu’b’kV
point there should be>no sleep lost, the more open saloons with Washington is doing and has done is into hit life, he would have avoided
Franklin 6.00-19
1«.«5
Hodaon—
21.24
all
the
troublea
which
beset
him—
_
«nt_
36x8__ 5 1 .6 5
1 0 0 .2 0
• .• 5 22.90
an intoxicating beer or wine, the sooner the situation will right as nothing, Roosevelt is abolishing
C r.P tlc* 5.00- 19
Hup'blla.
which were clearly attribut
t a S d le J
itself. The wets know this is the time to force the issue and get boards and Commissions, slashing gov troubles
6
.
00-20
KOOMT*It
22.95 21.24
Packard
able to the white men and their ways,
6.00-20 1 1 .2 5
2 2 .6 0
WiUr*-K.
what they want. With people thinking more about saving their ernment expenses while White after
Plaree A— 6.00-21 12.10
The old chief broke the sword and
21.54
8.00- 20 *.7 5 23.20
6.50-20 1 5 .5 0
3 0 .0 0
N w h.
homes and farms, millions of unemployed seeking jobs, the bus all his campaign promises and his first burned the belt AH his life he had
Bnlcfc.— 6 . 00-22 11.20
22.50
iness men waiting frantically for better times, there is little term record is doing the opposite. He been associated with the white peo
yiaraaA-.
7.50-20 2 6 .4 5
5 1 .6 0
6.50-19 12.30 23.0*
Mbum* , 5.00-21 * .« • 13.54
wonder that 3,2 beer now has the right of way. The drys must is to have no such record for economy ple, and had gained and lost from the
■afekM.
6.SQ-20
contact
He
was
an
Indian—that
half
12.25
24.54
9.00-20 4 2 .5 0
also keep m mind that political leaders are now on the other as the new Democratic governor in
9 0 .4 0
C barraU t
Cadillac OUg'UW , 6.25- 18 7.53 24.20
side of the fense. Prohibition really made no,headway until the Indiana that has been cutting things of his blood which was white had been
Uneoln_ 7.00-20 14.25 22.42
9,75-20 2 1 .2 5
Butch ....... 5.25- 21 4.15 25*22
long ago, In white men’s service.
1 2 0 .0 0
Packardpolitical parties endorsed it. Under our party system of gov right and left and has forced a big- given,
He looked back on almost a century of
ernment the drys will be forced first to win over political lead cut directly for real estate owners. I t life, and wondered what It had gained
ers before there is another change.
is little wonder the average Demo .him. And so, on February 18, 1836,
crat is timid about what his party is Cornplanter went to find the answer
doing in state affairs. He probably to his questions, at the summons of
Most mep’s idea of a snap is the other fellow’s job.
fears he will hear much about the $55 the Great Spirit
(©, l i s t , WMtwa N»w«pap*r Union.)
The fellow who gets ahead is generally the fellow who spittoons in the new $6,000,000 state
office
building,
helps others get ahead.
Mere Joshua Buslnass
Brazilian
Captain—Sergeant, tomor
Now that the state office building
Good government is the product of a well informed citizen- is in use for the horde of high salaried row there will be an eclipse of the
sun—something which does nbt hap
ship.
cake-eaters we find the legislature has pen every day. Give order to form
made no effort to secure a return of the men for parade at 5 :80 a, m. They
. The depression is a.lot of people learning1 to do without the $750,000 it cost to replace the ed can observe this rare phenomenon and
things their fathers and mother* never had.
ifice in condition following the sup I ehsil give the necessary explana
posed explosion many months ago. tions.
Sergeant (to second ditto)—By or
Tin
Y'^elligrcnt person does not know all—he knows where The building commission had a sup
he must look to be enlightened on the particular subject.
posed binding contract with the con der of the captain, In the morning at
tracting company, to deliver a com half-past five there will begin an
of the sun with demonstra
, . -A few years ago it was two cars in every crarace and two pleted building and the contract back ecllpee
tions by the captain. If It rains and
by a bonding company, No effort nothing can be Seen out of doors, the
everyecen1ar.eVery P°t- Now we can add two lawful kegs in* ed
has been made to collect the $750,000 eclipse will take place within the bar
from either the contractor or the com racks.—Boston Transcript,
There are over three million people on all the nublic nav- pany on the bond. The state advan
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
F e d p rh l
d r a w t h e i i ’ e x i s t e n c e f r o n f t h e j ced the money to complete the build
ing.
Complaint
is
made
about
the
n a v f n i n ^ f f l S 611^
t £ e r e A ^ p n j y t w o m illio n p e o p l e w h o I
•FIRESTONE do n o t m nm ifacT fre s fo tte
a r a t l ° 2 * a w <df a n d a h a lf , P r h a l f a w o lf , a c - state being short on revenue And Ohio Estate of G. W, Creswell, Deceased,
turo tirrs unties* special brand
T i? e $ fo tu
citizens will likely have a general
COURIER TYPE
nntueii for m ail order Itounon and
SSNTINEL TYPE
R ! R? M c C o r m i c k f ^ y ° U % U r *
f o r e a c h c a r i b o u . — C o lo n e l sales tax forced on its citizens to pro
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fawn condition* show little change, a good
ia *of Ohio should wake up. Little can tate of G. W. Creswell, late of Greene
tiro wild w ithout his giiutprinte:,
• 3 .1 0 $3.10 US.9*
4,40-21. ... • 3 .5 9 $3.59
nr sc g;n>n‘it hi lily f.jr service,
fdnd*t”?en.tal attPjPly and demand situation in regard to be expected of Republican state lead County, Ohio, deceased.
*2.92
4.S0.2J....
Every Fjreslnnu ’IV.- t .-ucti (!■«
3»95
3.93
4.30-M^... 3*55
7.22
3.55
wheat is steadily improving, thus warranting the opinion that ership. At j;he last election Republican Dated this 27th day of January 1933
2 ,9 0
I’i”’* t:1 '■> tit m e
i i-.h’Jy
4*23
4.63
9*00
state party leadership was repudiated
4.7S-13..-. 3 .9 2 •8.98
improvement will come in the futur^ There have
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0-I9....
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4 .2 5
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1
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yet the same old Cleveland-Cincinnati
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j boodle gang holds the reins today.
Probate Judge of said County.
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Local and Personal

4 os. Spirit of Camphor 29c—Week
end Special at Brown's—'Drugs.

r

W. C T. U. NOTES

l

Church Notes

i

The Reed Pringle farm will be sold Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Mrs. D, R. Guthrie, hag been spend a t Sheriff's sale Saturday. May 6 un*
C. A. Hutchison, Pastor.
ing the past two weeks in 'New Con der foreclosure proceedings brought
The National Conference of Organ
Sunday
School a t 10 A. M.^ P. M.
cord, Ohio, being called there by the by the Cedarville Building and Loan izations Supporting the Eighteenth
Gillilan,
Supt,
Association.
The
farm
has
been
ap*
illness of her mother, Mrs. W. C.
Amendment urges that every state
Preaching a t 11 A. M.
praised a t 15,000.
Cleavenger,
concentrate on th e „ organization of
The annual Thank Offering service
every precinct, to the end that the
Livingston's Bulk Garden Seeds—- voters in their precincts may become of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary
Mrs. John Turner has been ill the
Tested
True to name—Buy hulk seeds intelligent on the repeal situation and Society will be held in connection with
past week,, cufferng from an attack of
diptheria. She has improved and Is that have been raised fo r seed pur realize what the repeal of the Eigh the service. Members are asked to
poses only—We have a complete line; teenth Amendment will mean to their bring their envelopes with their of
now able to be about; the house.
CHEAPER and BETTER.
homes and their families. Definite fering to this service.
Union Service at 8:00 P. M. in the
Brown's—Drugs,
work to hold your own precinct as a
■ Dr. and Sirs. Harold Ray entertain
means of controlling your state’a ac United Presbyterian Church.
ed the members of the Greene County
Epworth League a t 6:30 P. M.
Keith Regio celebrated his ninth tion on ratification of the repeal reso
Caoot Club a t their home Tuesday
Mid-week prayer service, Wednes
birthday with a party at his home on lution is the im perative need of the
evening.
Xenia avenue. Eleven of his chuma hour. Do not delay. Remember the day, 7:30 P. M.
Chair Practice, Saturday a t 8 F. M.
words of Bishop Hughes:
35c VICKS SALVE 22c_Week were guests.
Official
Board meeting, Wednesday,
"If haste makes waste, this is a
end Special a t Brown’s—Drugs.
a t 8:30 P. M.
40c Fletcher’s Castoria 25c—Week time when slowness is suicide."
If the Eighteenth Amendment i s 'r e - ___ __ _______ __ _____ . ___ _____
Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Ross had for end Special a t Brown’s—Drugs.
pealed, it is the opinion of Louis Me FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
their recent guests, Mrs. Agnes Hur
The Research Club will meet at the Henry Howe, personal secretary t o '
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor.
ley and Mr, and Mrs. Forest Hurley,
home of Mrs. J. A. Stormont next; President Roosevelt, th at the doing
and little son, of Xenia.
Fr,day ? venin£
f repar‘
Thursday, April 6th a t 2 o'clock.
away with prohibition will result in a atoyy -Service a t 7:30 P, M. The Pasrise in crime. Mr. Howe expressed this ^ )r w'*|_ Bpea^ on J*1® thought—“Did
Mrs. M argaret Work and mother,
Mrs. Anna Collins Smith and daugh belief in a radio interview broadcast: E® *\ Nehemiah,, Jeshu, Zerubbabel
Mrs. R, A. Jamieson drove to Frenchburg, Kentucky, Thursday to spend the ter, Barbara, of Indianapolis, Ind., are just before the inauguration over a and ^ ieir companions understand.
• Easter vacation with Mrs. Genevera spending the week here with the for nation-wide network. Declaring th a t!_ Saturday afternoon a t 2 P, M, The
mer’s father, Mr. M. W. Collins.
it was absurd to think th a t organized ®ev’, L L. Gray of Jamestown will
Jamieson Wiley.
criminal bands would, if deprived 0f . sPaa^ at ihe Preparatory Service.
Sabbath School, 10 A. M>, Sabbath,
Word "has been received by Mrs. D. their liquor, profits, take to “selling
•Miss M argaret Speer, who has spent
the winter with her sister, Mrs. R. A. R. Brewer, Xenia, that her brother, lead pencils on the street comers," he Prof. A. J. Hostetler, Supt. Lesson:
Jamieson, leaves Saturday for Chi W. R. Torrence, formerly of this place said it was obvious that a t the pres “Jesus Ministering to Jews and Gen
cago, to spend a few days with friends, is now in. St. Vincent Hospital in Los ent time many were engaged in black tiles” (A World Fellowship Lesson)
before returning to her home a t Han Angeles, Calif., undergoing observa mail, kidnapping and counterfeiting. Mark 7:24-37.
Morning Worship, 11 A. M. The
tion having been injured when hit by He believed that President Roosevelt
over, 111.
a passing automobile while boarding would make a statement concerning usual worship program with a short
The young women's quartette of a street car in that city. He suffered the supression of crime, when it came communion meditation will be follow
ed by the celebration of the Holy Com
Cedarville College, under the direc a fractured skull and deeps cuts on time to do so.
munion. This is the first Sabbath of
tion of Mrs. M argaret Work, assisted the face and has been in a serious con
the
new church year. We shall begin
by Miss Glenna Basore, reader, fea dition. He was returning from church
Governor Alfred M. Landon of Kan
it
together
“in Christ.”
tured the XeAia Kiwanis Club program when the accident happened.
sas favors the retention of the Eigh
Tuesday evening. Members of the or
teenth Amendment, according to -a | Christian Endeavor will meet a t 6:30
ganization are: Miss Eleanor Bull,
We are in receipt, of a letter from press statement, in which he is report- !a t the church. Miss Edna Hanna will
first soprano; Miss Maxine Bennett, Mr. C. N. Stuckey, who has been in td to have said: “I am personally op lead the discussion on the subject:
second soprano; Miss Nina Stephen Orlando, Florida, most of the winter. posed to any movement to legalize the “Can and Should We Love‘All Men,
son, first alto; and Miss Florence Me He says it has been hot and' dry in manufacture, sale and transportation Even Our Enemies”. Matt. 5:43-48.
Union Evening Service at 8 P. M.
Laughlin, second alto.
chat section. Living there is much of intoxicating liquor, and shall exert
cheaper than in the north. F ruit my best efforts to maintain rigid law (Note change of hour) in the United
Prof. H. D. Furst had the misfor picking is , now on and thousands of enforcement, including existing state Presbyterian church. Rev. Hutchison
will bring the message.
tune to break a bone in his right foot oushels will never reach the market and national prohibitory laws."
The Mid-week prayer service will
but
left
to
rot.
The
second
crop
of
while'descending a stairway a t the
school Tuesday. His ankle turned and strawberries is now coming in; also
Provision for an election next No be held next Wednesday evening a t
his weight being thrown on the side tomatoes, cabbage and other garden vember to decide whether ■the state the church. -The subject is: “Jesus
of the foot broke an important bone. truck. “Dod” Keyes sends his Best to will repeal or retain state constitu- Requires Confession and Loyalty.”
Dr. Harold Ray accompanied Supt. all of his old Cedarville friends. Mr. tiorial prohibition has been passed
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Furst to the.McClellan hospital for an Stuckey left Florida Tuesday and is by the Ohio legislature.
R. A, Jamieson, Pastor.
now
on
his
way
to
Geardstown,
West
xray -examination. The member was
Sabbath
School 10 A. M. Snpt. J.E.
Virginia,
where
he
will
visit
relatives
placed in a cast and crutches are the
If the government is in such dire
Kyle, Supt.
before coming to Ohio.
means of locomotion for a time.need of revenue as to license evil in
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme: “A
order to get it, we had better license
Prayer of Paul's.”
gambling, banditry, robbery, racke
Y. P* C. U. 7 P. M. This will be
teering, etc., for a part of the booty,
an-open meeting to which old and
than license liquor selling. The rob
young are invited. Pictures will be
ber 'may take people’s money, but
shown of the Silver Bay, New York,
leaves them with their honor, their
National Y. P; C. U. Convention of
By C H ER IE NICHOLAS
health and the ability to earn more
1932, and some pictures also of Pitts
money. But the liquor seller takes
burgh, where the 1938 Convention will
their money and gives them less than
be held.
nothing—a thing th at will further rob
Union Service in our Church a t 8 P.
them of their health, their reason,
M. Sermon by Rev. C. A. Hutchison.
their honor and the ability to earn
(Please note change in hour of all
money. —Prohibition Defender.
evening services. An h alf hour later
than during the winter months.)
If legalized beer is to help raise the
Prayer-Meeting will be Merged next
revenue, give relief to the unemployed week into the Annual Congregational
and bring back prosperity, why does Business Meeting, which will be preit not do so in the beer-drinking coun ceeded by the usual Covered Dish
tries?
!
supper a t 6:30 P. M. It is earnestly
■Great Britain has lawful beer, and noped- that every member of the
dire poverty stalks in its streets..
church and Sabbath School may be
Germany has lawful beer, and un present for both the dinner and busi
employment threatens the life of Ger ness meeting. Treasurers . of every
many.
organization will give their annual
Economic salvation is not to be reports. Officers for the coming year
found in beer, or else these countries will be elected.' The meeting will be
would be in better shape than the Uni n charge of JameB Stormont, Chair
ted States, and the fact is they are man of the congregation. The dinner
worse off than America.
is in charge of the Ladies Aid Society.
There will be no choir • rehearsal
To the ratification of the Repeal this week.
Amendment, the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union is opposed. We
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
stand back of the Eighteenth Amend
ClUtoa, Ohio
ment and know that in our support of
Robert H. French, Pastor
the same we are backed by great mas
Sabbath Schoohat 10 A. M. Gordon
ses of Christian people and by organ
Kyle, Supt.
ized and unorganized women who real
Lesson—“Jesus Ministering to Jews
ize the consequences of a restored li and Gentiles.” Mark 7:1-37.
quor traffic, all of whom by resolution
Morning Worship—11 A. M. The
and practice are supporters of the sermon will be the second in the Eas
Eighteenth Amendment, Its submis ter Series: “Christ Betrayed,”
sion does not mean the Eighteenth AY. P. C. U.—7:30 P. M. (Please note
mendment is repealed. It must be the change in time to be effective
ratified and the campaign againBt it throughout the spring and summer.)
is now transferred to the states. The The topic for discussion will be: “Can
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union and Should We Love All Men, Even
will fight every step of the way.
Our Enemies.” Hartley Dailey will
ead the discussion.
The Mid-Week Prayer Service will
From
reports
the
Xenia
City
schools
□B way for the Easter bride— in the glory. Her gown Is of pink :
be held a t the home of John Collins
may
be
forced
to
cut
the
regular
term
lace
in
that
lusterless
chalky
finish
ig cornea 1 Pretty as a picture,
: never has a springtime bride which is so satisfying to the eye. Her short about three weeks owing to a on Wednesday evening a t 8. We will
ire lovely array at her disposal love-of-a-chape'au Is of pink malines financal shortage. Cedarville will get take up the first of our series of New
iat which present-day style cre- with pink satiny rose petals enwreatb- to operate her schools the full nine Testament Character Studies—“John
Ing It, her generously large muff be
ire placing a t her command,
months according to present indica the Preparer.”
th at the wedding preparations ing fashioned of the same—a sym tions.
you can feel romance In the phony In pink Is she.
St. Paul A. M. E. Church Notes
Ami have you heard about the cun
!r. You note It In the billowy
MisS Irmah L. Moore, Minister.
of tulle which are floating In ning ruffled tulle muffs many brides
Mr* S. T. Baker, the surviving Civil
9:30 A. M. Sunday School. Mr, Wil
whiteness across the horizon of maids will be carrying this spring? War veteran in this community, was
They are In delectable pastel tones, given a surprise Some days ago in liam Willis, Supt.
workrooms.
problem confronting the forth- either monotone or In rainbow tints. honor of his 87th birthday. Mr. Bak
10:45 Preaching—Sermon by Pastor
brlde Is as to whether her In fact, In the opinion of some, muffs
6:30 P. M. Allen C. E.. League, Mrs.
er
enjoys
good
health
for
one
of
his
veil shall be daringly modern of tulle are newer than those of flow
Mary
Harris, Pres.
age
and
is
able
to
drive
about
daily.
ers,
for
the
bride
as
well
as
her
at
tlntly picturesque, or perhaps
7:45 P. M. Special sermon by Rev,
llscrectly conventional.
The tendants, The happy thought In this A t one time in his earlier years he
Ills spring leans In the direction connection Is that the prospective held the reputation of being one of Spears of North Lewisburgh, Ohio.
The revival services conducted- by
city. For a real thrill wo re- bride may, If she choose, be entirely the best auctioneers in the county. His
as Bride-to-be, who has gone relieved of the trying ordeal of work many friends wish him many more Rev. J. W. Morehead a t St, Paul A,
modern in her Ideas', to the ing out in detail with her dressmaker, birthdays.
M. E. church, Cedar St., will continue
1
herewith. The unusualness of, or whoever has her trousseau In hand,
throughout the week of April 8. Come
address stamps It as a decided* the m atter of these perfectly lovely
There will be a meeting of poultry' and bring a friend,
to-the-moment treat ion. These tulle fantasies, for all lendlqg speci

Tulle and Flower Bridal Ensembles

r visor flares of tulle a re very
ad cldc.
little wreath of orange blossoms
h e crown—adorable! The tiny
ldch the bride carries which Is
isldoned of orange blossoms,
acre enchanting in the way of
■adornment could a springtime
mi* fo rt Wondering about the
il for the gown? The answer
;e dull crepe with peou d’hnge
r the bodice and the sleeves,
ourse, no self-esteeming bridess coin* to allow the bride to
eclipse lief. At least, the maid
or smiling at the bride In the
. has seen to i t that aha *h*r«

alty departments and shops carry the
most captivating ensembles: o f 'th is
sort and in every conceivable color
scheme. And so, jvhereas In oldeti
days the hurried, flurried bride-to-be
must needs spend weary days in con
ference with those who were planning
a “picture wedding” for her, nowadays
all one has to do is to ask to be shown
the latest In hats, veils and muff acces
sories. The beautiful ensembles which
the dealer will bring forth will be a
revelation—the entire plan worked out
to a nicety and inexpensively, often
a t less cost than could be worked out
a t home.

Union.
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LEGAL NOTICE

SMART THREE-PIECE
By CHEBIE KICHOULB

II, IMS,

COAL! COAL!!

I. J. Fulton, Superintendent of j Before you put in year Winter’*
Banks of Ohio, in eliarge of the liqui supply of CoaJ, ass me for lowaat
dation of The Exchange Bank, Cedar
prim* on High Grade Coal; l y .
ville, Ohio, hereby gives notice that
Coal,
Pocahontas, Antharcite and
on the 11th day of April, 1933, a t 9 o’
clock A. M, he will press for hearing
application before the Court of Com
Coke.
mon Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, for
Baled
Straw a»ld by halo or toon.
the approval of expenses incurred in
Gas
and
(Mia.
the liquidation of the above named
bank, which said expense account is
filed with the Clerk of Courts'of
Greene County, Ohio.
I. J. FULTON, Superintendent of
Banks of the State of Ohio-in
CEDARVILLE OHIO
charge of the liquidation of The
Exchange Bank, Cedarville,
Subscribe for THE HERALD
Ohio.

Feeds and Seeds

C. E. Barnhart’s
Exchange

This stunning three-piece traveling
suit Is In green and white. The three
tiered bag Is new. The hat Is related
to the costume in that it is created
of novelty straw which Is woven In
green and white check to correspond
with the motif of the tweed. Two dis
tinct fashion trends are here empha
sized, that of the color-matched hat
which may, as in this instance, be of a
different medium or as is often the
case the hat is of the same tweed or
weave as the suit. The other style
point accented is the fact of the jacket
and skirt being supplemented with a
cape which may b,e worn or not at one’s
own pleasure, which makes It extreme
ly practical.

GOOD YELLOW
EAR CORN
CALL

DeWine & Hamma
Phone 153

Yellow Springs, O.

Cottons and Linens to
Have Big Summer Vogue
All the signs, according to couture
activities, point to another big sum
mer for cottons and linens. At pres
ent both cottons and linens that are
being shown are puzzling fashion peo
ple, because they so often look like
woolens.
The natural line-color suits worn
with darker blouses are a smart ex
pression of this mode.
Other details that are registering
are the narrower daytime skirts and
waistlines that are slightly lowered.
Necklines are still showing high
tendencies, but an open, square cut Is
used in a couple of daytime dresses
and jackets.

Veils Are Becoming More
Flippant Than Formerly
Veils are more flippant than ever.
They are found on tailored or formal
hats, accented for color, pattern, or
manner of wearing. They may be any
length from eye to shoulder. The
most piquant novelty is the Talbot
style, the veil tying under the chin.
Narrow belting ribbon in tailored
effects (if two and three colors Is re
marked in recent collections of milli
nery Importations.

According to reports the South
Charleston canning plant will be plac
ed in operation this summer. Fanners
must ijiign UP for 400 acres ’ of sweet
corn a t $5 a ton.

men in the Assembly Room, Court
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
House, Monday evening, a t 8 P. M. to
consider an Egg Marketing organiza
tion in the county. J. E. Garretson ol' Eatste of Charles C. Kyle, Deceased.
EHzs & Kyle has been appointed
Troy, in charge of the work in that
County, will give a demonstration. D, and qualified as Executor of the estate
W. Ferneau, Columbus, will also speak of Charles C. Kyle, late of Greene
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 24th day of January,
1983.
S. C. WRIGHT,
I
Probate
Judge
of
said
County.{
, AUCTIONEERS

QUICK FACTS ABOUT
DOUBLEPURPOSE

Purol-Pep
Lubricating Gasoline
1-PREMIUM GASOLINE QUALITY
Refined by the Gyro Vapor-Phase Pro
cess to new high-test specifications,
\

Results:
■
— Quicker Starting
—-More, Surging Power
— Better M ileage
■
—‘High Anti-Knock
— Greater Economy

A special, carbonless,; upper cylinder
lubricant is scientifically and perman
ently blended with Purol-Pep.

Results
— Quieter Motor Operation
— Protects V alves, Pistons, Rings
' — Reduces W ear and Scoring
— Insures Longer Motor Life
— Gives Better Piston Seal,
against loss o f power
— Gives Smoother-Flowing Power
— Reduces Crankcase Dilution
— D ecreases Motor Oil Consumption
— Reduces Carbon Formation

2-TOP CYLINDER LUBRICATION
2 Premiums In Quality At No Premium In Price

The Carroll-Binder Co.
3 Convenient Stations

No. 1— 108 E. Main St.
No. 2— N. Detroit St.
No. 3— Bellbrook Road
6

Weikert & Gordon
For Dates Call

Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.

10c Dawn Cleanser 4c— Week-end
Special a t Brown's —Drugs.

SEETHE HERALDFORCOMMERCIALPRINTINC

:i#

BPAftVn l K DFRAI lb FRIDAY* MARCH 31, 1933,
PI** for tli* Vuit{{«)
I t ifojjT.1 ho well 5f there were great
' enajurasejneat, UgfcDMw ot heart
<4 t*yety and * wider cultivation of
bat 1st beautiful without being directanff eminently useful,—Dickens,

ILES

. _
_
_ , . . end oil other reefs! disorder*,
together with Varicose Veins, may be pain'essly and per
manently healed by our mild office methods.
THE DAYTON VARICOSE CLINIC

Suits l ani 2.

0»***’* Hualtl* Prf«t»
It Is believed probable by antlquar
in* that the huge modern pipe er
as* a*ei in churches sod thseterfc
we their origin to a small Chinees
loath Instrument, In which bamboo
ibes were used tor pipes. The an
ient ittstr’ment resembled in appearnee the modern saxophone.

rauh bids.
dayton. oiiio.
fourth and jsffemoh st»*
FOXMKM.YTHE OFFICS* OF DR, «. ». ILOtlSHKCKI*
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

W eek-End Specials
BROW N’S DRUG STORE
35c Vick’s Salve * *
40c Fletcher’s Castoria
4 oz. Spirit of Crmphor
10c Dawn Cleanser 3 for 1 0 c
Livingston’s Bulb Garden Seeds.

0

0

Tested True

Graham’s X X X Special

S |0 0

FREE BRUS H
With Every Gait of PAINT at 25c or Over
• This Offer Good U ntil April 10

AUTO GLASS $ 2 . 0 0
Side Light Set in A ny Car

S .... - F -

GLASS
Xenia, Ohio

WALLPAPER

PAINT
17-19 S. W hitem an St.

Lesson

The Cedarville Building and Loan
Association vs. Reid M. Pringle, et
al.,
GGreene County Common Pleas
Court. Case No. 20,000. Order of Sale

P u b lic S a le !

20 ,000.

Barber shop fixture! and equipm ent o f late Charles
In pursance of an order issued from
the Common Pleas Court, within and
I
E- Smith, a|t Cedarville (M ein Street a t bridge) o n '
for the County of Greene, and State of
Lofton for April Z
Ohio, made a t the January term there
JE8U3 MINISTERING TO JCW* of, A. D. 1933 and to me directed, I
will offer fo r sale a t Public Auction at
AND QfMTIMES
the
West door of the Court House, in
(Worirf Friendship Leeson)
|
the City of Xenia, on
LESSON TfcXT—ii»rk 1:1-37,
SATURDAY, MAY 6th, 1933
GOLDEN TEXT—-And other Sheep t
. have, which ere net ot tblp fold: them a t' 10 o’clock A. M., of said Day, the
Also X must brlnr, and they shall hear
2 Kohen barber chairs; 3 chair sideboard; sterilizer;
my voice; and there shall be one fotd, following described "Real* Estate, , to-,
and one shepherd. John1,10:1*.
wit:
PRIMARY TOPIC—Little Neighbor*.
pedestal wash stand; tank and heater; tow els; clip
Situate in the County of Greene,
JUNIOR TOPIC-—A ,Foreign Woman
State pf Ohio, and Township of. CeMeeting Jeans,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
darville, and bounded and described
pers; razor*; straps; hones; and com plete barber
IC—Our Attitude to Other Races.
as follows: Beginning a t a stone in
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
the North Bank of the old mill race,
....equipment.
IC—The Ministry of J«tu* to AO H»*e*<
cornel” stone of land formerly owned
1. Jssus Dealing With the Phari
by David Jackson; thence North 42
sees and 8cHbet (vv. 1-28).
degrees 23 minutes East 129-26 poles '
The Pharisees and scribes zealously
to a stake in the survey line; thence
sought to preserve Judaism from the
South 47 degrees 4 minutes E ast
encroachments of heathenism, in this
88.52 poles along the survey line to
effort they buiJft up * wall of tradi
a stake; thence South 41 degrees
tions which in turn obscured the very
15 minutes W. 5.55 poles to a stake
law of God. As they gathered to
thence South 47 degrees 4 minutes
gether onto Christ, he taught them:
East 69.21 poles'to d stake; thence1. . The emptiness of formal wor
iVeikert &. Gordon, Auctioneers.
South 42 degrees 66 minutes West
ship (vv. 1-7), The tendency of the
- 41 poles to a stake; thence South 43
li
human heart .is to depdrt from the
degrees 40 minutes East 30.56 poles
life and rest In cthe form which was
g a otaae m tne North bank of
calculated to express the life. Christ
Massies Creek; thence S. 49 degrees
declared that worship which centered
50 minutes West 5.20 poles to a
in forms was as empty and meaning
stake on the North bank of the
less as lip service while the heart Is
Creek; thence Soutn fi’6 degrees. oO
away from God. This kind of service
minutes West 14 poles to a stake,
he calls "hypocrisy,”1 And It is com
on the bank of the Creek; thence j
mon today.
North 77 degrees 34 minutes (v est 1
2. It made the Word ot God of
18.20 poles to a stake on the Bank
none effect (vv, 8-13), A case in point
of the Creek;, thence North 68 d e -,
was the consecration of earthly goods
grees A minutes West 7.86 poles to
to escape the responsibilities! of, caring
a stake on the bank of the creek;
for one’s parents. This made it pos
thence South 42 degrees'56 minutes .
sible for a man to' be living in luxtiry
West 2.64 poles to two cypress
while bis parents were in the poor- . trees on a projecting rock, (for
house.
merly corner mark) on the South
3. The real source of defilement
side of, Massies creek; thence North
■ULiftvv. 14-23). Sin Is moral and spiritual.
60 degrees 51 minutes West 20
R e commewSol trav^iW is onexpert on hond
’
a man Is defiled by that which springs
poles to a stake on. the south'
out of hi* soul and not that which
eom
fort k erery parfor cor you will hear the
oanK or the creek; thence North 53
enters his mouth.. The deliberate choice
Storo-Sl
Keholas spolen of in terms o f hirfhest!
degrees
12
minutes
West
14.50
poles
of the will is the source of defilement
to a stake on the south bank of the ■
p
r
o
by
these
cwmcfesews of sleep. Whether you!
(v. 20).
, ' '
creek; thence. North 60 degrees 57
II. Jesus Healtngth* Daughter of
travel often or rara!/,
Nicholas cornfort,'
minutes West 15.50 poles to the
the Syrophenlelan’Woman (w. 24-30).
sewoe
and
eoauML
will
o.txae,.you...
...... J
south
bank
of
the
creek;
thence
In sharp contrast with the- apostasy
North 74 degrees 57 minutes West
of Israel and their rejection of the
W *t, airy, luxurious rooms with bath, shower
Savior, we see* in .the Syrophenlelan 5.06 poles to a stake on the south '
(iidsenridor, from $2 ?® Sample rooms M -.-5 6
bank,
of
the
creek;
thence
crossing
1
woman the foregleam, of the offer of
the creek, North 11 degrees 57 minm id famous food in five beautiful dining rooms
the Savior to .the Gentiles.
minutes
West
11.32.
poles
to
a
stake;
L The mother’s awful distress. Her
thence North 71 degrees 67minutfis 1
daughter was grievously vexed with
West 34 poles to a point on a rock
the devil. The daughter/,wab the one
■f
marked with six niches; thence
afflicted, but the mother^carried the
North 77 degrees 27 minutes West
burden. Doubtless^ this Gentile worn1
hotel of diaracter in a city of chcractEr ,■
8.50 poles to a stake;' thence N orth)
•• an had heard of the fame of Jesus, his
JOHN L MORGAN.....ttwjiyftwar
84
degrees
42
minutes
West'
9.57
. power to heal, and many times longed
poles
to
a
:
sta
k
e
;.
thence
North
62
for him to come that way that her
degrees 42 minutes West 24 poles to
daughter might be healed, §he no„w
; a stake; thence North 74 degrees 45
came straightway}to him.... ..
, .t
2. m Her fervent appeal _for help (vyj. 1mj]qutes,t^ p s t ..23-60 ; ipoles.i to the
oiaeoomcE-52o ^waKiiciWc’SurrE^’pHaEsiEewR^*
place of beginning, containing Niner
25, ^6), She btnhbly fell a t Jesus’ feet
and besought him'to cast the devllbot • -ty -Eight, and Sixty .-Six 'Hundred3. Her falth ^warded '(vY. ^bOlv . ths (98166)^^aeres^olf.land,,^^belng5 the
a. Jesus’ apparent refoSal (v; 27). . ; same' premises 'coijiveyed; to Fearly
According to Matthew; he .answered ) Wigal bj^Uhkfles' Johnson and Delie I
HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)
her not a word., The reason ,for,.ht« . ^'ohnsott'.' hiS wife. oTt the 3rd ‘day
I
*
W IT H O U T USE O F K N IFE
silence was tbat.shp appealed to Jhlm; ■of March 1919, including a strip of
1
-W
IT H O U T LOSS O F T IM E
land
containing
Thirty.One.,
Hun
on the wrong basis, Addressing h)majr
dredths (30-100) acre, which has 1 A successful treatm ent far internal and pretruding piles. Requires
the Son of David (Matt 15:22). An
from four to seven treatments at intervals of about once a week for a
been used for years as an outlet |
Israelite only had'a right to seek his
.from the above described land-by S. S cure of the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
blessing as the Son of.David. He was
A. Barber and his heirs and assigns. 2
Treatment for Fistulao, Pruritis Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc.
sent to the lost sheep of the'house
Said property is located a t the
of IsraeL Jesus said, "Let the chil
D R . J. A . Y O D ER
dren first be filled; tot It Is not meet West corporation line of Cedarville, I
, Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
to take the children’s bread, and cast Ohio, a t the west end of Cedar Street |
/
in said Village.
It unto the dogs,’’ ,
•
■
|
18, 19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
./
Said premises has , been appraised I
.. .
Phone 334
1
I
b. The woman’s quick response
(v. 28), As soon as'she perceived the a t $5,000.00, and can not, sell for less
real difficulty she addressed him as than two-thirds of the appraisement,
TERMS OF SALE—CASH.
Lord and cried fob help (Matt. 15:25ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CLERK OF THE
JOHN BAUGHN, .
27). Only an Israelite could Approach1
Sheriff
of
Greene
County,
OhW
him as the SOn of DSVld, but all could
VILLAGE OF CLIFTON, GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
come to him and own him as Lord. Harry D. Smith, Attorney.
For the Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1932.
She willingly took her place as a Gen
1932
tile, showing her willingness to re FOR GOOD COAL and AFEED
January 1 Balance in General Village F u n d s ___ *__ •
209.11
ceive but the crumbs from the chil Call Phone3 ,Cedarville.
Receipts
for
the
year—
■
dren's table.
C. L. McGUINN
c. The glorious Issue of her faith
Property Tax ________________
.^$244.04
(vv. 29, $0). jfelnis said, "Go thy way,
Sta e Motor Vehicle T a x _________________ _
- 97.11
the devil is gone bdt of thy daughter.”
Gasoline
Tax
_______________________
242.00
Registered Percheon Stallion
III. Jesus Healing a DSaf.imite
Rents
and
In
te
re
s
t___
_
_
________
________
_
______
_
6.00
(vv. 31-37),
Miscellaneous Fees, Charges, S a le s ___ _______
16.54
1. The place.(v. 81). This Is the
Total Receipts
__
$605.69
region where he had healed the
Expenditures—
,
'
Gadarene demoniac and where the
Will make to season of 1933 a t my
people had requested his withdrawal
General Government—Legislative _______
45.15
farm, the first south of Yellow
from this country (Mark 5:20), be
General Executive, Operation, M aintenance___
52.49
Springs
on
Xenia
Pike
cause of the loss of their swine.
NeW E quipm ent___ - __ _ _________________
4.95
,
Weight 2000 lbs. A sure breeder,
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Attention Farmers

Archie E* Peterson

• Largar Comprehension

If the message Is to come to then
with most effect, there Is need for
larger comprehension on the part of
those who proclaim |t, as well as of
those, who laym ans for Its release,—
John R, Mott.
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JLCOULD Rave placed a certain

mflri three times,” says an employ
ment manager.*

"His qualifica

Tk# M atter Light

tions were fine, but he had no
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Sunscribe for THE HERALD

others I could reach by phone.”
Cet a telephone so employers can

«

*N«m« on request,

OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.

I. . LOANS AND . . .1
{. . . INSURANCE . .. |

j

there was no time to lose. I hired

a day.
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In oar world of the Inner life we
gratefully acknowledge Christ ns the
Master light of allj our seeing, in
whose radiant presence our problems | We Wilt Loan Toil money On Your
are solved.and our faith made plain. |
AUTOMOBILE
}

telephone* As job s op en ed up

call you* It costs just a few cents

Phone, Yellow Springs 242 R 13
State Route 53

666
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE
666 Liquid or Tablets used Internally
. and 666 Salve axferhaily, make a comt plete and effective treatment for
.Colds,

.|‘

j F arm ers’ Special Rate
On
I
INSURANCE
I
■
| A Saving Caff Be Made on Insurance by Calling Us

!

M ost S peedy Rontodioi K now n

FOR SALE
30,000 Btt* Good White Oats
7000 Bu. Yellow Shelled Corn
300 Bu. Rye
1000 Bu. Timothy Seed
500 Bu. Barley
300 Bu. Clover Seed

.JELDEN & GO,, Inc.,
Steel. BM|.
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■, ■
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Guy Currey
& Co.
SOUTH SOLON, O.
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